
Sonic toothbrush with tips set and travel case BV E11 (Pink) Ref: 6973734201675
Sonic toothbrush with tips set and travel case BV E11 (Pink)

Sonic Toothbrush with Set of Tips and Case Bitvae BV E11 Pink (Pink)
Bitvae  offers  a  comprehensive  solution  for  a  healthy  smile.  The  sonic  toothbrush  supports  various  brushing  modes,  allowing  you  to
customize its  operation to your needs.  In the set,  you will  find everything you need -  from a case to interchangeable tips,  so you can
maintain oral hygiene anywhere.
 
White Mode - Whitening with a Smile
White  Mode  is  designed  for  those  who  desire  naturally  whiter  teeth.  Thanks  to  the  specially  designed  movements  of  the  brush,  it
removes surface stains, restoring the natural shine of the teeth. Regular use of this mode can significantly improve the appearance of
your smile, making it brighter and more radiant.
 
Clean - Strong Action for Dental Health
Clean is the strongest mode supported by the Bitvae BV E11 toothbrush. It is perfect for daily, thorough cleaning of teeth and interdental
spaces. It removes plaque more effectively than traditional toothbrushes, supporting the maintenance of healthy teeth and gums.
 
Sensitive - Gentleness for Sensitive Teeth
The  Sensitive  mode  is  a  solution  for  people  with  sensitive  teeth  and  gums.  It  provides  gentle  yet  effective  cleaning,  minimizing
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discomfort during brushing. Thanks to it, even people with sensitivity issues can enjoy thoroughly cleaned teeth without fear of pain.
 
Polish - Polishing for Extra Shine
With the Polish mode, you can give your teeth an extra shine. By using it in a maintenance session with the White mode, you enhance
the whitening effect. Thanks to it, teeth become smooth and shiny, making your smile even more dazzling.
 
Massage - Healthy Gums with Gentle Stimulation
The Massage mode focuses on gently  massaging the gums,  which is  crucial  for  their  health.  Regular  use of  this  mode helps maintain
gums in good condition, preventing problems such as gum inflammation or bleeding.
 
Practical Features for Everyday Convenience
In addition, the Bitvae BV E11 toothbrush offers practical features, such as notifications every 30 seconds about changing the brushing
side, making it easier to evenly clean all teeth. The contents of the set, including a travel case, eight replacement heads, and a USB-C
cable, ensure full usability, both at home and on the go.
 
In the set:
Brush x1
Case x1
Replacement head x8
USB-C cable x1
	Manufacturer
	Bitvae
	Model
	E11
	Color
	Pink
	Charging Time
	2 hours

Preço:

Antes: € 20.9961

Agora: € 19.00

Saúde e beleza, Zdrowie i uroda, Sonic toothbrush, Szczoteczki soniczne
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